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Welcome back to Tallaght Stadium for what 
promises to be another landmark game in 

the history of women’s football in Ireland in this, 
the centenary season of the Football Association of 
Ireland as Vera Pauw’s Republic of Ireland take on 
Slovakia.

It gives me great pleasure on behalf of the Board 
of the FAI to welcome you all here tonight in such 
big numbers and I would also like to extend a 
Céad Míle Fáilte to all our friends from the Slovak 
Football Association on their latest visit to Dublin.

This Group A qualifier for the FIFA Women’s World 
Cup, and Tuesday night’s game back here against 
Georgia, will offer Vera and her brilliant players 
the latest challenge in their bid to make history and 
qualify for the finals in Australia and New Zealand 
in 2023.

No Irish women’s team has ever played in the 
World Cup finals before but this group of players, 
under Vera’s management and Katie McCabe’s 
captaincy, are well used to raising the bar for 
football in Ireland. They don’t just set the standards 
for all Irish girls and women to aspire to, they set 
so many benchmarks for all of us to aspire to.

This team are committed to improvement, on and 
off the field. They do not settle for second best in 
anything they do and they really are role models 

to the thousands of young players who will follow 
their every move with baited breath tonight, both 
here in Tallaght Stadium and across the country on 
RTÉ television.

What always pleases me is to see the time the 
players take after each game to salute their fans, 
to sign autographs and have photographs with so 
many young girls and boys who take inspiration 
from their performances and want to follow them 
into that green jersey.

No matter what happens in this World Cup group – 
and we all want Vera to lead her players to Australia 
and New Zealand – this team have already inspired 
the next generations. For that I salute them.

Enjoy the game tonight and thank you for your 
continued support in such incredible numbers. 
Come On You Girls In Green.

Áth mór oraibh go léir!

GERRY McANANEY

#WeAreOne

PRESIDENT’S NOTE
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It is a great pleasure to join you here at Tallaght 
Stadium tonight for the FIFA Women’s World Cup 

qualifier against Slovakia, the second home game of 
the campaign for Vera Pauw’s side and our third in 
all, with the Georgia fixture to come back here next 
Tuesday.

This has already been a qualifying campaign to 
remember as Katie McCabe and our squad look to 
qualify for a first ever finals and a visit to Australia 
and New Zealand in 2023. The game against Sweden 
that opened the process offered real hope and that 
was delivered upon when Megan Connolly and 
Denise O’Sullivan scored the goals in the 2-1 win 
away to Finland five days later.  

That wonderful result in Helsinki was captured 
photographically on the front page of six national 
newspapers the next morning whilst the presence 
of so many of our football media in Finland was 
heartening. It is also indicative of where we want 
women’s football to be as we finalise our FAI 
Strategy 2022-2025 with all stakeholders.

The growth of girls and women’s football is a key 
pillar of that Strategy, and I can assure you that the 
Board of the FAI and our Senior Leadership Team 
will do everything we can to provide the enablers 
that can help Irish football realise that ambition.

We will also do whatever we can to ensure that Vera 
Pauw and her Tallaght Tigers get all the support they 
need. The determination already displayed by Vera 
and her players against Sweden and Finland will be 
repeated here against Slovakia and Georgia and will 
be mirrored by all associated with the FAI.

We will need support in that regard as well, from 
those of you here tonight who care as much about 
girls and women’s football as we do and from 
Government. Indeed, just last week we launched 
research conducted on the FAI’s behalf by UEFA 
Grow that highlights the €1.8billion impact of 
grassroots football on Irish society.

That research, endorsed by the World Health 
Organisation and the United Nations, will offer real 
substance to our future discussions with Government 
and all other stakeholders on improving facilities for 
all our players at all levels of the game, a topic that 
has come up at every stakeholder meeting across the 
country around our upcoming strategy.

Co-operation will be vital for Irish football going 
forward. As our Centenary hashtag suggests: We Are 
One. That togetherness will be evident on the field 
tonight as it has been throughout Vera’s reign and 
I know we will all work together off it in the coming 
weeks, months and years to make Irish football 
stronger for all our players – girls and boys, women 
and men.

Finally, may I wish Tom Elmes well on his 
appointment as Vera’s assistant coach ahead of his 
first game in the dug-out tonight. Good luck to Tom, 
Vera and all our squad – Come On You Girls In Green!

JONATHAN HILL

#WeAreOne

CEO MESSAGE
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Welcome to Tallaght Stadium for tonight’s 2023 
FIFA Women’s World Cup qualifier against 

Slovakia, which will be our third game in Group A 
since the campaign started last month.

Firstly, it is important to highlight the work of our 
healthcare professionals and the Government once 
again in continuing to guide us against the effects of 
COVID-19. This disease has not gone away, and we 
all must remain vigilant and look out for each other.

Over the last two years, it has been a real challenge 
to keep our players and staff safe with this virus all 
around us. We thank the HSE, the FAI and Sport 
Ireland for their help, but also a huge amount of 
credit must go to our own medical staff - Dr. Maeve 
Doheny, Dr. Sinead Fitzpatrick, Angela Kenneally, 
Kim van Wijk and others who have filled in at times.

We are currently preparing for our next two 
challenges, against Slovakia and Georgia, and we 
cannot underestimate them. We need to be sharp 
and on our toes, ready to attack, just like a tiger. We 
have so much faith in what we are trying to achieve 
- players & staff - but we have to build on the win 
against Finland in October and find a way to take 
maximum points from these two games.

Thanks to the friendly games that we have played 
against higher-ranked opponents, we have learned 
how to raise our level of performance. The players 
learned what it means to take on any opponent 
without fear.

If we manage to get into the game with the same 
will to sacrifice ourselves for the team, then we have 
a chance to make the next step in our qualification 
process. Only then will we have a chance to collect 
these points.

This is a very positive time for women’s football in 
Ireland, especially with the exciting conclusion of 

the SSE Airtricity Women’s National League and 
the EVOKE.ie FAI Women’s Cup Final. Both of our 
Ireland Women’s Under-19 and Under-17 teams are 
through to the next phase of qualifying, so I’d like to 
congratulate their Head Coaches Dave Connell and 
James Scott, along with the players, for achieving 
that feat.

We will have a new addition to our team alongside 
today in Tom Elmes, who takes over as Assistant 
Coach. Tom is very experienced from his time 
leading Wexford Youths and has been doing 
great work with the Ireland Women’s Under-16s, 
while also assisting James Scott with the WU17s. 
Welcome on-board Tom!

It is exciting to be back at Tallaght Stadium again. 
There is no experience like it, playing in front of 
our passionate supporters. And with the backing 
of fantastic sponsors like Sky and Cadbury, we 
know that so many people are behind us, willing us 
forward. For us, that kind of backing inspires us to 
be brave in what we do as we chase our dream of 
qualification for the World Cup.

Enjoy the game!

VERA PAUW
Republic of Ireland WNT Manager

#WeAreOne
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COURTNEY BROSNAN
DOB: 10/11/1995

Hometown:
Short Hills, New Jersey

County:
Kerry (Grandfather),  

Roscommon (Grandmother)
Club: Everton

Caps: 7
Clean Sheets: 1GK

MEGAN WALSH
DOB: 12/11/1994

Hometown:
Bromslow, England

County:

Wexford (Grandfather)

Club: Brighton & Hove Albion 

Caps: 0
Clean Sheets: 0GK

SCOREREPUBLIC OF IRELAND
MANAGER: VERA PAUW
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EVE BADANA 
DOB: 09/07/1993

Hometown:
Markham, Ontario

County: 

Tyrone (Mother)

Club: DLR Waves 
Caps: 3 

Clean Sheets: 0

NIAMH FAHEY 
DOB: 13/10/1987 

Hometown:
Rosscahill, Galway

County:

Galway

Club: Liverpool 
Caps: 97
Goals: 0

DIANE CALDWELL 
DOB: 11/11/1988 

Hometown:
Balbriggan, Dublin

County:

Dublin

Club: North Carolina Courage 

Caps: 84
Goals: 3

DENISE O’SULLIVAN 
DOB: 04/02/1994 

Hometown:
Knocknaheeny, Cork

County:

Cork

Club: North Carolina Courage 

Caps: 87 
Goals: 11

LOUISE QUINN 
DOB: 17/06/1990 

Hometown:
Blessington, Wicklow

County:

Wicklow

Club: Birmingham City 
Caps: 89
Goals: 12

CLAIRE WALSH 
DOB: 28/10/1994 

Hometown:
Manor Kilbride, Wicklow

County:

Wicklow

Club: Glasgow City 
Caps: 3 
Goals: 0

SAVANNAH MCCARTHY
DOB: 26/03/1997

Hometown: 
Tralee, Kerry

County: 

Kerry

Club: Galway WFC
Caps: 7
Goals: 0

ÁINE O’GORMAN 
DOB: 13/05/1989 

Hometown:
Enniskerry, Wicklow

County:

Wicklow

Club: Peamount United 
Caps: 110
Goals: 13

ÉABHA O’MAHONY 
DOB: 17/05/2002 

Hometown:
Ballincollig, Cork

County:

Cork

Club: Boston College 
Caps: 3 
Goals: 0

GRACE MOLONEY 
DOB: 01/03/1993 

Hometown:
Slough, London

County: 
Cavan (Grandmother) 

Tipperary (Grandfather)
Club: Reading 

Caps: 5 
Clean Sheets: 0 GK

M

JESSIE STAPLETON
DOB: 07/02/2005

Hometown: 
Ballyfermot, Dublin

County: 

Dublin

Club: Shelbourne
Caps: 0
Goals: 0D

AMANDA BUDDEN
DOB: 09/05/1994

Hometown: 
Douglas, Cork

County: 

 Cork

Club: Shelbourne
Caps: 1

Clean Sheets: 1GK

D

D

D

CLAIRE O'RIORDAN
DOB: 12/10/1994

Hometown: 
Newcastle West, Limerick

County: 

Limerick

Club: MSV Duisburg
Caps: 17
Goals: 0D

D

D

GK

D

D

Stats were correct at time of going to print
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JESSICA ZIU 
DOB: 16/06/2002 

Hometown:
Finglas, Dublin

County:

Dublin

Club: Shelbourne 
Caps: 4 
Goals: 0

KATIE McCABE 
DOB: 21/09/1995 

Hometown:
Kilnamanagh, Dublin

County:

Dublin

Club: Arsenal 
Caps: 55
Goals: 10

MEGAN CONNOLLY 
DOB: 07/03/1997 

Hometown: 
Turner's Cross, Cork

County:

Cork

Club: Brighton & Hove Albion 

Caps: 31 
Goals: 2

JAMIE FINN 
DOB: 21/04/1998 

Hometown:
Swords, Dublin

County:

Dublin

Club: Birmingham City 
Caps: 8
Goals: 0

RIANNA JARRETT 
DOB: 05/07/1994 

Hometown:
Wexford Town, Wexford

County:

Wexford

Club: London City Lionesses 

Caps: 16 
Goals: 1

LUCY QUINN
DOB: 29/09/1993

Hometown: 
Southampton, England

County: 
Sligo (Grandfather)

Cavan (Grandmother)
Club: Birmingham City 

Caps: 3
Goals: 0

AOIBHEANN CLANCY
DOB: 31/10/2003

Hometown: 
Kilbehenny, Co. Limerick

County: 

Limerick

Club: Wexford Youths
Caps: 0
Goals: 0

LEANNE KIERNAN
DOB: 27/04/1999

Hometown: 
Bailieborough, Cavan

County: 

Cavan

Club: Liverpool

Caps: 22
Goals: 4

HEATHER PAYNE 
DOB: 26/01/2000 

Hometown:
Ballinasloe, Galway

County:

Roscommon

Club: Florida State University 

Caps: 21
Goals: 1

AMBER BARRETT 
DOB: 10/01/1996 

Hometown:
Milford, Donegal

County:

Donegal

Club: FC Koln 
Caps: 25
Goals: 3

ISIBEAL ATKINSON
DOB: 17/07/2001

Hometown: 
Rush, Dublin

County: 

Dublin

Club: Celtic
Caps: 3
Goals: 0

RUESHA LITTLEJOHN 
DOB: 03/07/1990 

Hometown:
Glasgow, Scotland

County:

Antrim (Grandparents) 

Club: Aston Villa
Caps: 60 
Goals: 6

CIARA GRANT 
DOB: 11/06/1993 

Hometown:
Letterkenny, Donegal

County:

Donegal

Club: Shelbourne 
Caps: 15 
Goals: 0

NIAMH FARRELLY 
DOB: 15/04/1999 

Hometown: 
Lucan, Dublin

County: 

Dublin

Club: Glasgow City 
Caps: 4 
Goals: 0

KYRA CARUSA 
DOB: 14/11/1995 

Hometown:
San Diego, California

County:
Cork (Grandfather) Laois 

(Grandmother)
Club: HB Hoge 

Caps: 2 
Goals: 0 

CLARE SHINE 
DOB: 18/05/1995 

Hometown:
Douglas, Cork

County:

Cork

Club: Glasgow City 
Caps: 7 
Goals: 0

EMILY WHELAN 
DOB: 02/08/2002 

Hometown:
Balbriggan, Dublin

County:

Dublin

Club: Birmingham City 
Caps: 6
Goals: 0

SAOIRSE NOONAN 
DOB: 13/07/1999 

Hometown: 
Douglas, Cork

County:

Cork

Club: Shelbourne 
Caps: 1 
Goals: 0

M
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REPUBLIC OF IRELAND STAFF

MANAGER ASSISTANT COACH

VERA PAUW TOM ELMES

STATSSPORTS ANALYST MASSEUSE

KATE KEANEY HANNAH TOBIN JONES

DOCTOR DOCTOR

DR. MAEVE DOHENY DR. SINEAD FITZPATRICK 

MEDIA OFFICER SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR

GARETH MAHER ALICE LINEHAN

GOALKEEPING COACH PERFORMANCE ANALYST

JAN WILLEM VAN EDE ANDY HOLT

EQUIPMENT OFFICER OPERATIONS COORDINATOR 

ORLA HARAN EVELYN MCMULLAN

PHYSIO PHYSIO

ANGELA KENNEALLY KIM VAN WIJK #
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#IRLSVK
TODAY’S MASCOTS

RUBY CARMODY
Age 13

ISABELLE BYRNE
Age 7

KATE MELADY
Age 10

HARPER KEOGH
Age 7

EMILY KEEGAN
Age 7

FREYA MURPHY SMITH
Age 6

GEORGE KEEGAN
Age 10

REEGAN JAMES IVERS
Age 9

RONAN PENTONY
Age 10

LAYLA GROGAN
Age 7

RUBY SCULLY
Age 10
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GROUP A FIXTURES

17 September 2021: SLOVAKIA 0-1 SWEDEN

21 September 2021: FINLAND 2-1 SLOVAKIA

21 September 2021: SWEDEN 4-0 GEORGIA

21 October 2021: REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-1 SWEDEN

21 October 2021: GEORGIA 0-3 FINLAND

26 October 2021: FINLAND 1-2 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

26 October 2021: SLOVAKIA 2-0 GEORGIA

25 November 2021: SWEDEN V FINLAND

25 November 2021: REPUBLIC OF IRELAND V SLOVAKIA

30 November 2021: SWEDEN V SLOVAKIA

30 November 2021: REPUBLIC OF IRELAND V GEORGIA

7 April 2022: GEORGIA V SWEDEN

8 April 2022: SLOVAKIA V FINLAND

12 April 2022: SWEDEN V REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

12 April 2022: FINLAND V GEORGIA

June 2022 - GEORGIA V REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

1 September 2022: REPUBLIC OF IRELAND V FINLAND

1 September 2022: GEORGIA V SLOVAKIA

6 September 2022: FINLAND V SWEDEN

6 September 2022: SLOVAKIA V REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

The European qualifying group stage for the 2023 FIFA Women’s World Cup begins on 
16th September 2021 and runs until 6 September 2022.

The record 51 contenders are split into six groups of six teams, and three of five. They 
are competing for nine direct spots in the finals as well as the chance to play off for 
three other European berths, and another in the Inter-Confederation Play-Offs, which 
like the finals will take place in Australia and New Zealand.

The winners of the nine qualifying groups will progress directly to the finals in 
Australia and New Zealand from 20 July to 20 August 2023.

The group runners-up take part in the UEFA play-offs in October 2022.

In the play-offs, the three best runners-up will be seeded directly to round 2 of the 
play-offs. The six remaining runners-up contest three single-leg play-offs in round 1.

The three winners from round 1 and the three teams seeded directly to round 2 will 
then compete in single-leg play-offs determined by a draw.

The two play-off winners with the highest ranking (based on results in the qualifying 
group stage and round 2 play-offs) will qualify for the finals.

The remaining play-off winner will compete in the inter-confederation play-offs from 
17 to 23 February 2023 in Australia and New Zealand.

2023 FIFA WOMEN’S WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
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It didn’t take long for that familiar sound 
to come. If anyone was drawing straws 

on it, whoever had the opening 10 minutes 
for Savannah McCarthy to smash into an 
opponent would have come up trumps.

When the Kerry native goes into a challenge, it is 
with 100 per cent ferocity. It doesn’t matter if it is 
a training session with her team-mates or, in this 
case, a first call-up to the Republic of Ireland WNT 
Home-Based sessions, she is going in to win the ball 
at all costs.

McCarthy has always been this way. Ever since she 
first started kicking a ball around Listowel and then 
playing against boys, she knew that power was 
an asset that could gain her an advantage. It has 
certainly benefitted her to date in her career - for 
club and country.

For a while, it felt like she was running on empty as 
the determined defender fell off the Ireland radar 
and rarely stood out in the SSE Airtricity Women’s 
National League having returned from a spell 
in Scotland with Glasgow City. Then something 
switched, she recharged and it was back to full 
power.

She was given the captain’s armband at Galway 
WFC, she won the August WNL Player of the Month 
and then got the call to audition for Ireland Manager 
Vera Pauw at a Home-Based session at the FAI 
National Training Centre. It didn’t take long for Pauw 
to decide that McCarthy would be drafted back into 
the Ireland squad.

From there, the 24-year-old went straight into the 
starting XI for the international friendly against 
Australia and will be in no mood to surrender that 
position. This is the second chance that she thought 
had gone, so she’s making the most of it.

“The last time I played was in 2016 so it was good 
to be back in,” said McCarthy after the win over 

By Gareth Maher

McCARTHY NOW 
OPERATING AT 
FULL POWER AGAIN
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Australia. “It was a long time, the main thing for me was to 
work hard at my club, train hard every week and wait for the 
opportunity and thankfully Vera (Pauw) trusted me.

“I was always hopeful I could get back in, I felt if you were 
playing well for your club Vera would be watching and your 
chance would come and that’s what happened.”

McCarthy was excellent in her return to the international 
stage and has since kept her place for the 2023 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup qualifiers against Sweden and Finland. 
From on the outside looking in to battling with some of the 
best players in the world, she is most definitely making up 
for lost time.

However, there is still a lot more to do. The focus now 
is on the qualifiers against Slovakia and Georgia, where 
Ireland will look to make the most of their home advantage 
and strengthen their bid to reach the next World Cup 
tournament.

For McCarthy, this is exactly where she wants to be. She 
is a player who rises up to challenges and embraces them. 
She showed that in 2014 at the UEFA Women’s Under-19 
European Championships, where she scored against both 
England & Sweden to help Dave Connell’s team reach the 
semi-finals.

This season has seen her at her best again. So, it was hardly 
surprising when she was one of three nominees announced 
for the SSE Airtricity WNL Player of the Year award, 
following a stand-out season with Galway.

None of that will distract McCarthy though. She will still 
treat every training session and every game as if it mattered 
more than anything else in the world. Say a prayer for those 
who will be on the receiving end of her power.

#COYGIG@FAIRELAND
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GETTING TO KNOW... 

FOOTBALL FAN
Footballing Hero?
Cristiano Ronaldo 

Club You First Supported? 
Crystal Palace 

First Jersey You Remember Getting? 
Crystal Palace with No 8 Lucy 

First Pair of Football Boots? 
Puma Kings 

All-Time Favourite Ireland Player?
Shane Long 

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommend Three Podcasts: 
Trained by Nike, High Performance,
 Happy Place with Fern Cotton 

Recommend Three Movies:
CoachCarter, Bend it like Beckham, Toy Story

Recommend Three TV Series:
Selling Sunset, F1 Drive To Survive,
 Last Chance U

Recommend Three Musical Artists:
Drake, Adele, Khalid 

LUCY QUINN
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FOOTBALL PLAYER
What do you do for pre-training 
activations?
Yoga 

What do you do after training?
Hydrate, big meal, nap 

On a training day, what do you have for 
breakfast? 
Peanut butter and banana on toast, coffee

What would you have for lunch? 
Fish, potatoes, veg, broccoli

What would you have for dinner? 
Vegan chickpea curry, yoghurt
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1: Which county is midfielder Aoibheann Clancy from?

2: Who scored direct from a free-kick in the recent win over Finland?

3: What nickname has Manager Vera Pauw used for the team?

4: Name the player who was nominated for the SSE Airtricity WNL Player of the Year?

5: Can you recall the year in which Ellen Molloy made her WNT debut?

6: Which club did Leanne Kiernan play for before joining Liverpool?

7: True or False - Eve Badana represented Canada at underage level?

8: Which player won the WSL Player of the Month & Goal of the Month awards for October?

9: How many times has Áine O’Gorman won the WNL Golden Boot award?

10: Name the college that Éabha O’Mahony recently joined?

HOW WELL DO YOU 
KNOW OUR SQUAD?
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ANSWERS
1: Limerick. 2: Megan Connolly. 3: Tallaght Tigers. 4: Savannah McCarthy. 5: 2020. 6: West Ham United. 7: True. 8: Katie McCabe. 9: 3. 10: Boston College. 

1.

3.

5.

7.

9.

2.

4.

6.

8.

10.
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One of the most important roles 
within a sports team is that of the 

physiotherapist. Entrusted with the 
players’ most valuable physical assets, 
their work focuses on injury prevention 
and rehabilitation if an injury does 
occur.  
 
For the Republic of Ireland Women’s National 
Team, this miracle worker is Angela (Ange) 
Kenneally. Always working to ensure the 
players are fit and game-ready, you will find it 
difficult to ever catch her sitting idle. 
 
Kenneally grew up in a sports-mad household 
with two older brothers who helped to 
influence her interest. Some of her earliest 
memories are from football tournaments such 
as the 1988 UEFA European Championships 
in Germany, and she even travelled to the 
infamous Italia ‘90 World Cup. 
 

Over the years, she has accumulated quite the 
list of sporting experiences. She has played 
football, Gaelic, athletics, hockey, rugby, and 
even has a black belt in Shotokan Karate! It 
wasn’t until she fractured her hand that she 
decided to hang up her contact-sport boots, 
“as a physiotherapist, the hands are quite 
important!” she remarks.  
 
With such a keen interest in a variety of sports, 
it only makes sense that she went on to pursue 
physiotherapy as a career. After graduating 
from Trinity College, she spent three years in 
the hospital system, where she quickly learned 
that her passion lay in musculoskeletal and 
sport injury management.  

 “I have always had an interest in working 
with athletes, and female athletes, as our 
physiology is different to that of male 
athletes,” she comments. 
 

By Alice Linehan

KENNEALLY KEY TO 
MAKING SURE TROOPS 
ARE READY FOR BATTLE 

THE TEAM BEHIND THE TEAM 
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“I started working with the FAI in 2010, 
helping to cover the Under-15 girls interpro’s. 
I did this for a few years and then became 
the team physio for the Irish squad that 
was picked from the interpro’s. Some of the 
players on that Under-15 team happened 
to be Heather Payne, Leanne Kiernan, and 
Niamh Farrelly to name a few. 
 
“In 2017, I got a call from Dr. Alan Byrne to 
ask if I would be interested in taking on the 
role of team physiotherapist for the Senior 
Women. My son was six weeks old when I got 
the call, but it was an opportunity I did not 
want to miss.”  
 
Since then, she has managed to balance 
family life with her work and has remained an 
integral part of the WNT set-up, particularly 
since Vera Pauw took charge in 2019. 
 
“Work for the medical staff is full-on, both 
in and out of camp,” she admits. “They are 
constantly monitoring players and liaising 
with clubs to keep track of any injuries and 
niggles.” 
 
When in camp, players are assessed daily, 
with treatments given as required. Physios 
also tape and wrap players before sessions, 
lead certain sections of training such as 
band activation and core work, and they are 
constantly on high alert in case any incident 
occurs. 
 
Although picking her favourite part of 
working with the Ireland team is difficult, 
Kenneally says: “Seeing the progress of this 
group of players has been a privilege. Being 
a part of ensuring that these players are fit 
and well both physically and mentally gives 
great satisfaction both professionally and 

personally. We get to know the players and 
staff well, and you become invested in them 
as individuals and as a team. 
 
“The players are a joy to work with and 
there are great characters in this team and 
the staff can bring a smile and a laugh even 
on the busiest of days.” 
 
And in terms of her favourite memory, there 
are so many to choose from! 
 
“Travelling to the Azores was brilliant, 
playing the USWNT in the Rose Bowl in 
California was an amazing experience, but 
my favourite and most memorable camp 
was my first one - Netherlands November 
2017. 
 
“I remember taking off from Dublin, my 
10-week-old son at home with my husband 
and thinking: ‘What am I doing?!’. But 
getting to the stadium the night of the 
match, the noise of the Dutch supporters, 
the buzz around the stadium… it was 
addictive. The game was a sell-out, 12,000 
capacity, and the atmosphere was brilliant. 
 
“We drew 0-0 which was a brilliant result for 
us against this team and away from home. 
The atmosphere in the dressing room post-
game was electric and I was completely and 
utterly bought into this team. There have 
been highs and lows since then, but that 
experience is the most memorable for me.” 
 
One of the reasons why this current WNT 
squad has been able to continually progress 
and aim for qualification to the 2023 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup is that they are a team 
– players and staff. And Kenneally is an 
essential member of that team. 

“I HAVE ALWAYS 
HAD AN INTEREST 
IN WORKING WITH 
ATHLETES, AND 
FEMALE ATHLETES, 
AS OUR PHYSIOLOGY 
IS DIFFERENT TO THAT 
OF MALE ATHLETES”
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NOW THAT’S TEAMWORK...
The Republic of Ireland Women’s National Team linked up with 

Fighting Words to invite students from Scoil Phádraig Naofa, 
Kilcurry to practice their sportswriting skills.

The class met Irish Independent journalist David Kelly to get 
some tips and then spoke with WNT internationals Amber 

Barrett and Kyra Carusa to test out their interviewing technique.

After all of that, the students were invited to Ireland’s opening 
2023 FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier against Sweden at 

Tallaght Stadium, where they were able to produce some match 
reports.

Turn over to check out the first pieces from possibly the next 
generation of great Irish sportswriters...
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SLOVAKIA
OPPOSITION PROFILE

All-Time 
Appearance Holder: 

Dominika Škorvánková

103

All-Time 
Top Goalscorer:
Patrícia Hmírová

18

Manager: 
Peter Kopún

FIFA World Ranking: 45

Captain:  Dominika Škorvánková

First International Game
Czech Republic 6-0 Slovakia - 21 June, 1993

Biggest Win
Slovakia 11-0 Bosnia & Herzegovina 
2 September, 1997

Biggest Loss
Norway 17-0 Slovakia
19 September, 1995

FIFA Women’s World Cup
Yet to qualify 

UEFA Women’s European Championship
Yet to qualify
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PLAYERS TO WATCH

Previous Meetings v Republic of Ireland

P5 W5  D0  L0 GF8 GA1

DOMINIKA ŠKORVÁNKOVÁ

PATRÍCIA HMÍROVÁ

The captain, the playmaker and the most experienced 
player in the Slovakian team, Škorvánková is someone 
who brings the best out in those around her. She can 
play anywhere across the midfield or attack and likes to 
dominate possession of the ball so that she can dictate 
the tempo of the game. It will be up to the Irish midfield 
to stick close to her and limit her influence, because 
she has the ability to change a game or help someone 
else become a game-winner.

The route to goal for Slovakia is usually through feeding 
the ball into Hmirová, who has largely played her club 
football in Poland. She likes to play off the shoulder of 
the last defender so that she can spin away from them 

into space and take aim when in sight of goal. A real 
livewire in the final third, the 27-year-old is one of the 
leaders on this team and will be keen to capitalise on 

any mistake made by the Irish defence.

DID YOU KNOW?

Slovakia will set a new 

record today as the 

most frequent visitor 

to Tallaght Stadium 

as opponents for the 

Republic of Ireland WNT 

with this being their 

fourth visit overall.
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Tonight marks the 25th time that the Republic of Ireland Women’s National Team will march 
out at Tallaght Stadium for a home international game.

Stretching back to their first appearance at the South Dublin venue in 2011, this is now the home of the 
Ireland women’s team and the attendances have continued to increase through the years.

Thank you to the South Dublin County Council and everyone connected with Tallaght Stadium - particularly 
Nicola Coffey - for all of the games to date. Now, let’s make some new memories.

FORTRESS TALLAGHT

Games Played: 24

Games Won: 13

Games Drawn: 1

Games Lost: 10

Goals Scored: 38

Goals Against: 27

Clean Sheets: 10

Overall Attendance: 49,687
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME
DATE FIXTURE ATTENDANCE

22 October, 2011 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-0 ISRAEL 1,010

22 September, 2013 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-0 SLOVAKIA 497

5 April, 2014 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-3 GERMANY 1,623

7 May, 2014 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1-3 RUSSIA 1,503

14 June, 2014 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1-0 CROATIA 1,046

20 August, 2014 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-0 SLOVENIA 1,242

21 September, 2015 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-2 FINLAND 2,905

26 November, 2015 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-3 SPAIN 2,763

7 June, 2016 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 9-0 MONTENEGRO 946

20 September, 2016 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-1 PORTUGAL 863

26 November, 2016 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-1 BASQUE COUNTRY 526

10 April, 2017 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1-0 SLOVAKIA 1,037

8 June, 2017 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-0 ICELAND 862

6 April, 2018 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-1 SLOVAKIA 3,521

10 April, 2018 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-2 NETHERLANDS 4,047

8 June, 2018 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-2 NORWAY 3,100

31 August, 2018 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 4-0 NORTHERN IRELAND 1,603

3 September, 2019 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 2-0 MONTENEGRO 3,423

8 October, 2019 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 3-2 UKRAINE 5,328

5 March, 2020 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1-0 GREECE 4,511

1 December, 2020 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1-3 GERMANY COVID

8 April, 2021 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-1 DENMARK COVID

21 September, 2021 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 3-2 AUSTRALIA 3,314

21 October, 2021 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 0-1 SWEDEN 4,017
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Taking a closer look at the type of metrics that are used by our partners StatsSports to track the performance of 
Republic of Ireland WNT players.

The below stats are taken from the 2023 FIFA Women’s World Cup qualifying games against Sweden and Finland.

LEADERBOARD

Sweden Total Distance 

(m)

Finland Total Distance

 (m) 

1st Denise O’Sullivan 11091 Heather Payne 11361 

2nd Megan Connolly 11069 Jamie Finn 10605 

3rd Katie McCabe 10844 Denise O’Sullivan 10420 

4th Aine O’Gorman 10533 Megan Connolly 10078 

5th Savannah McCarthy 10393 Savannah McCarthy 9882 

Total Distance (m)- How far in metres did each player run in the game.

Sweden High Intensity 

Distance (m)

Finland High Intensity 

Distance (m)  

1st Heather Payne 2088 Heather Payne 2737 

2nd Denise O’Sullivan 2033 Denise O’Sullivan 2037 

3rd Katie McCabe 1899 Katie McCabe 1767 

4th Megan Connolly 1889 Jamie Finn 1662 

5th Aine O’Gorman 1802 Megan Connolly 1608 

High Intensity Distance (m)-How many metres were “high-intensity” (i.e., performed accelerating, 
decelerating, or running at a fast speed) 
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Sweden Max Speed 

(KPH) 

Finland Max Speed 

(KPH) 

1st Heather Payne 29.92 Heather Payne 28.66 

2nd Leanne Kiernan 28.5  Megan Connolly 28.4 

3rd Louise Quinn 28.15 Katie McCabe 27.94 

4th Aine O’Gorman 28.04 Denise O’Sullivan 27.18 

5th Lucy Quinn 27.86 Lucy Quinn 27.18 

Explosive Distance (m)-How many metres did each player run while accelerating and decelerating at 
high-intensity

Sweden No. of 

High Intensity Efforts  

Finland No. of 

High Intensity Efforts 

1st Megan Connolly 252 Heather Payne 248 

2nd Denise O’Sullivan 251 Denise O’Sullivan 244 

3rd Heather Payne 234 Megan Connolly 215 

4th Savannah McCarthy 222 Katie McCabe 200 

5th Katie McCabe 214 Jamie Finn 195 

How many “High Intensity Actions” were performed during the game
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With over 800 girls, aged between 5-8, 
developing life skills and football 

basics, it is no wonder that the UEFA Disney 
Playmakers Programme has been hugely 
popular.

Twenty-nine different clubs around the country took 
part in the Programme, which uses the positive role 
of storytelling to help children take up sport.
 
Playmakers employs an innovative storytelling 
approach featuring much-loved Disney characters 
to help more girls see the fun in regular physical 
exercise and football.

Kevin Byrne, Kilcock Celtic, said: “The UEFA Disney 
Playmakers programme has brought an exciting 
new element to our club. It has been a joy each 
week to see the girls get all excited about the 
story, the characters and most importantly the 
movements and games that we play throughout the 
sessions. 

“We have been able to engage with these new 
young players in a group environment, where they 
are learning about teamwork and the importance 
of working together to achieve a set goal. Many of 
these girls have already expressed their interest in 
joining our teams once Playmakers has finished and 
we are delighted to receive such a positive outcome 
from the programme.

“It is a fantastic initiative. UEFA and Disney 
Playmakers has brought a new generation of girls 
off the sidelines and onto the pitch. Many having 
never kicked a football are now looking to join our 
teams, (some coaches are looking to join drama 
troupes). The dramatic combination of storytelling 
and football skills works. Kilcock Celtic would love 
an encore.”

Pearl Slattery, FAI Programme Coordinator for 
Women’s Football, said: “We are absolutely 
delighted with how Year One of the UEFA Disney 
Playmakers Programme has gone.

“This was a new initiative from UEFA to support 
National Associations to connect with girls 
at younger age groups through storytelling, 
introducing life skills and developing football 
basics. We have had over 800 5-8 year old girls 
take part and the hope would be that through this 
positive experience that it will lead them to lifelong 
participation in our sport.

“We would like to thank all of the clubs who hosted 
the Programme for their superb work and support 
to make it as successful as it has been. We look 
forward to expanding the Programme around the 
country in 2022.”

For further information on Playmakers visit www.
uefa.com/playmakers

DISNEY PLAYMAKERS PROVES 
BIG HIT AT KILCOCK CELTIC
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before downing tools which cut off all 
telephone and telex services with the outside 
world. 
 
The engineers were on strike because they 
were not given a pay increase when their 
duties were changed and the dispute lasted 
for a number of months. This dispute led to 
the ‘Winter of Discontent’ and eventually the 
formation of Telecom Éireann now called eir. 

After the communication lines were cut, it 
took a few days for senior managers who 
weren’t on strike to restore some of the 
phone lines but even then most lines were 
busy and it was difficult to connect calls, 
so telephone wasn’t an option for the WFA. 
Instead they used their ingenuity to get the 
message out through radio broadcasts and 
the sealink services. Luckily, the message got 
through to the Irish team with less than 10 
hours before they were due to leave Dublin. 
 
The match was rescheduled for the 2nd 
May, 1978 in Exeter. 622 people turned out 
to watch the match. The weather was much 
nicer but unfortunately Ireland were beaten 
6-1. The only goal for Ireland was scored by 
Kathleen Hynes, from the penalty spot.  

So always make sure to check for updates on 
whether the match is still going ahead.

Cancellations have become 
commonplace in football since the 

start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

As sport has tried to get back on track 
some of the Republic of Ireland Women’s 
National Team games were still cancelled or 
postponed with only a few days or weeks’ 
notice. An example would be the first 
match in the 2023 FIFA Women’s World Cup 
qualification campaign against Georgia in 
Tbilisi that had to be postponed because of 
travel restrictions in place for players based 
in the UK. 

However, with today’s modern ways of 
communicating, governing bodies can be 
quick to react and there are multiple options 
available to them. Back in 1978 this was 
not the case. In the early days of arranging 
international games for women’s football 
match fixtures were set up originally by 
letters sent in the post.
 
The first official friendly match between 
England and the Republic of Ireland was 
organised for Wednesday 15th February, 
1978 in Exeter. However, a snow storm that 
was on course to hit the south west of Britain 
that week, meant that the match had to be 
cancelled with only three days’ notice.  
 
The storm dumped huge amounts of snow 
over a few days. It became known as the 
‘Great West Country Blizzard’ and still ranks 
as one of the worst snowstorms to hit the UK. 
It mostly affected the south west with 34cm of 
snow reported to have fallen at Exeter airport 
with drifts of over eight metres. 
 
However, the Women’s Football Association 
(WFA) efforts to send a message to Ireland 
were hampered by a strike by An Post 
engineers. The workers damaged the lines 

By Helena Byrne

NOTICE: 
BIG MATCH 
CALLED OFF
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You might have heard about the 
Gaynor Cup but never knew who 

it was named after. If so, allow us to 
introduce legendary duo of Kevin and 
Nan Gaynor. 
 
A formidable duo who opened so many 
doors and blazed so many trails for women’s 
football on these shores, their story should be 
taught in schools around the country. 
 
The Gaynors have been described as both 
being popular and gregarious people, with 
wonderful outgoing personalities. They both 
radiated a great sense of quiet resolve but 
knew how to make an impact. With these 
personality traits it is no wonder that they 
were able to build long lasting friendships far 
and wide in women’s football.  
 
In 1969, they played a key part in the 
women’s football revolution as founding 
members of the Women’s Football 
Association (WFA). Dundalk Ladies A.F.C 
were one of the 44 founding clubs that met in 
November 1969 – the only club from outside 
of England. The WFA inspired and supported 
the formation of women’s football governing 
bodies across Europe and beyond. Originally, 
football across Britain and Ireland was 
governed by the WFA until the countries set 
up their own governing bodies and became 
affiliate members.  
 
The Gaynors were active members of the 
WFA, with Kevin’s name appearing regularly 
in the minutes of the AGM. Although Nan’s 
name doesn’t appear as often in the records 
there is no doubt that she was as actively 
involved in developing women’s football. In 
1977, Kevin was the Honorary Secretary of 
the Ladies League of Ireland with Nan taking 
up the role of Assistant Secretary. They 

were also re-elected to these positions the 
following year. 
 
Kevin was passionate about women’s football 
and built many friendships with other clubs 
in Ireland as well as further afield. Through 
the WFA he arranged a challenge match for 
Dundalk Ladies A.F.C against the Corinthian 
Nomads from Manchester in May 1970. The 
match was dubbed England vs Wales and was 
played at Prestatyn Raceway in North Wales.  
 
Through this match Kevin became friendly 
with a local women’s football club called 
Prestatyn Ladies. In 1971, two challenge 
matches were fixed between the teams, the 
first held in Dundalk in April and the second 
in Rhyl in October. When the first match was 
played Prestatyn weren’t affiliated to the WFA 
but did join later.  
 
During the 1971 WFA AGM, Kevin informed 
‘the members that he had been invited to a 
meeting in Dublin of 36/40 teams. He hoped 
to persuade them to join the WFA’. As there 
are no surviving membership records it is 
unclear if any did join. 
 
Football in Ireland 
 
Women’s football in Ireland started to build 
momentum in the late 1960s. Clubs like 
Dundalk Ladies usually played matches as 
a ‘curtain-raiser’ before League of Ireland 
games. However, when the FAI recognised 
women’s football in 1971 it made it possible 
to start new local, regional and national 
leagues. Kevin and Nan supplied Cups for a 
number of Leagues over their lifetime and 
competitions, such as in Cork in 1977, the 
Louth Ladies Soccer League in 1982 and a 
Cup competition for the top five teams in the 
Galway League in 1983. 

By Helena Byrne

MEET THE GAYNORS: 
THE PIONEERS OF WOMEN’S 
FOOTBALL IN IRELAND 
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rWhen the Ladies Football 
Association of Ireland 
was formed in 1973, 
relationships that the 
Gaynors had struck with 
Welsh clubs helped to 
lead to the Republic of 
Ireland’s first International 
match against Wales in 
May 1973. 
 
Kevin was one of the 
founding members of the 
LFAI and formed part of 
the inaugural council. He 
was still actively involved 
in the WFA during this 
time and attended the 
1973 and 1974 WFA AGM. 
Unlike the governing 
bodies in Northern Ireland 
and Scotland the LFAI did 
not become an affiliated 
member of the WFA. This 
issue was discussed at 
the 1974 AGM and at the 
following WFA Council 
Meeting. The minutes 
from that meeting state 
that:  

‘It was reported that Mr. 
Kevin Gaynor, who was 
the first representative of 
Éire on the WFA Council, 
had lost this position due 
to administrative changes 
made by the Football 
Association of Ireland. 
It was recommended 
that he be made an 
Associate Member but the 
fee of £1.50 be waived. 
AGREED’. 

Kevin held many positions 
within the LFAI over the years he was 
involved in women’s football. In 1981, he was 
the Vice-chairman of the LFAI. Then in April 
1985, he was elected Honorary Life President 
of the LFAI.  
 
Legacy  
 
Unfortunately, the Gaynor’s home was badly 
damaged in the great floods that hit Ireland 
in December 1981. Many personal belongings 
were destroyed when the water levels rose to 
approximately two feet on their street. When 
Nan passed away in January 1995 and Kevin 
in October 2000, there was no place to pass 

any surviving records onto for safe keeping. 
However, the benefits of their contribution to 
women’s football in Ireland can still be seen 
today through the success of the Gaynor 
Cup competition over the last 20 years. 
 
The Gaynor Cup is widely-regarded as the 
premier showcase for underage women’s 
football in Ireland. It is an annual nationwide 
tournament that started in 2001. However, 
many people don’t know where the name on 
the cup comes from, now they do. 
 
Kevin and Nan dedicated their life to the 
development of women’s football. And we 
owe them a debt of gratitude for it. 
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About 10 minutes before the end of a 
Republic of Ireland Women’s game in 

Tallaght Stadium, the young fans make their 
way down the steps towards the pitch-side 
perimeter, where the stewards stand on 
expectedly. 

Children and young adults wait, clutching a range 
of items, from match programmes to jerseys, either 
international or those of the player’s club, waiting 
for a signature from their favourite player. Some 
are wearing their own club’s merchandise, making 
the trip in the hope of seeing their club’s alumni in 
person.  
 
When the final whistle blows, and the game is 
over - and most recently - there is joy and elation 
for Vera Pauw’s tigers and everyone watching. It is 
cold, bitterly cold, but it doesn’t impact the energy 
and excitement of those who wait around the 
barriers, eager to see their role models up close and 
in person. The players don their jackets, and thank 
the fans for coming, giving their time to create 
moments with the young fans, representing Ireland 
in a way that lingers long after they’ve left the pitch.  
 

Although fans of the WNT have been a long stay, 
the wider public and extensive media coverage are 
a relatively new addition. TV pundits now discuss 
their games at length, advertisements feature 
footage of women and men alongside each other, 
radio stations report on upcoming games in a way 
that hasn’t been heard before. Off the Ball, for 
example, have created a new podcast, COYGIG, 
aimed specifically at analysing this team, these 
players, this moment in Irish women’s football. 
Suddenly, people are tuned in, listening to what it is 
the girls in green have to say.  
 
And, similarly to other professional sports women 
globally, what they have to say goes further than 
football alone. Being a woman in sport is to almost 
automatically be an advocate for social change, 
whether that be at a grassroots level advocating for 
a girl’s team to be started or at international level 
campaigning for equality of treatment in relation 
to facilities and training gear (as seen in the 2017 
incident with the WNT and the FAI). In order to 
get access to the best facilities, expert opinions 
and paid opportunities, women have to advocate 
for themselves in a way that men and boys don’t, 

By Louise Lawless

THIS TEAM PROVES THAT 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS MEET 
YOUR HEROES
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correctly and confidently assuming that these 
things will be made available to them. 

Women’s football is rarely just about football. 
In Afghanistan, it’s about having the right to 
be physically active, to be independent, be 
part of a team, to use the rights you have only 
recently been given. In the US, it is about 
parity, and being given what you deserve, a 
winning mindset. It is also about using your 
voice, both as individuals and as a collective, 
to speak up against systematic sexism and 
harassment.  
 
In Ireland, the WNT embodies the duality of 
the player and advocate role. They have long 
been advocates for social change, both for 
themselves as footballers, the generation 
of footballers to come and for others in the 
wider community. They understand their 
position as role models and are happy to 
carry the weight that holds. 

For the second year running, when players 
emerge from the bus on arrival at Tallaght 
Stadium, they have all been sporting 
bright pink masks in aid of Breast Cancer 
Awareness and Breast Cancer Ireland. In the 
minutes before kick off, both on the Irish 
team and in the Women’s National League, 
all players take a knee to say no to racism. 
Captain Katie McCabe has lent her voice and 
story to the Aviva’s Dublin Pride Initiative 
to ensure there is a safe, open, welcoming 
space in Irish football for those in the LGBTQ 
community. Niamh Fahey has worked with 
Jigsaw, the service that provides mental 
health support for young people aged 19 to 
25. Amber Barrett has spoken up about the 

importance of attending third level education, 
emphasising the importance of education to 
run alongside the passion for and pursuit of a 
football career.  
 
In August 2021, when the FAI, McCabe 
and Irish men’s captain Seamus Coleman 
announced that the Ireland senior men and 
senior women’s international teams would 
receive the same match fees on international 
duty with immediate effect - with the men 
taking a financial hit to reach the parity - it 
was understood that it wasn’t just about 
football, it was giving the women the respect 
and treatment that had been long overdue 
and providing equality of 
opportunity to those who 
wear the green jersey. 
 
This team is more than 
just footballers, they 
are advocates, role 
models, history-
makers, creating a 
path that others will 
follow.

Sometimes 
meeting your 
heroes is 
generally ill-
advised, but for 
those in Tallaght 
stadium, whether 
it’s a win, loss, 
or draw, the 
women’s national 
team are an 
exception.
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This was why the decision was made to 
move to a standalone game in Tallaght 

Stadium. A record crowd, a pulsating game, a 
live national TV broadcast and lots of drama.

Instead of being the opening act to a main show on 
Cup Final Day, the FAI Women’s Cup deserved its 
own stage. That was provided last year - following a 
lot of debate to walk away from the Aviva Stadium 
- although COVID restrictions meant Peamount 
United’s victory was achieved in a largely empty 
arena.

This time was different though. A new sponsor was 
onboard in EVOKE.ie and they treated this like the 
showpiece event that it is. With consistent coverage 
leading up to the big day across all their channels, 
an exclusive competition and even handing out over 
2,000 beanie hats, they bought into this.

For all the effort put in by the team at DMG Media, it 
felt like a just reward that a new record attendance 

was set with 3,053 fans turning up on the 
day. Of course, that figure was also heavily 
dependent on the continued growing support 
for women’s football as the bar keeps getting 
elevated higher.

Only a week before, the SSE Airtricity Women’s 
National League was given the type of finish 
that PR agencies can only dream of. Peamount, 
leading by two points, had taken a two-goal lead 
at home to Galway WFC on the final day and 
it looked as though they would retain the title. 
Then Galway roared back - eventually winning 
5-2 - and Shelbourne overcame Wexford Youths 
to become the 2021 champions.

Never has the women’s domestic game received 
such widespread attention. Many will say ‘about 
time’, but the attitude should be ‘how can this 
be built on?’. Certainly, that was the feeling 
before, during and after the Cup Final, where 
Wexford ran out 3-1 winners over Shelbourne.

By Gareth Maher

EVOKE RAISE THE BAR, 
WEXFORD ADD THE GLOSS
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The potential for this kind of show has long 
been there, it just needed a little gloss added. 
Wexford provided that with a stylish display, 
led by captain Kylie Murphy and teenage 
sensation Ellen Molloy. This was the kind 
of football that long-term supporters of the 
women’s football have been raving about for 
years.

The fact that six players who featured in the 
Final reported straight to international camp 
with the Republic of Ireland WNT squad 
proved that there is a lot of talent there. If 
Vera Pauw judges them good enough, then 
everyone else should take notice too.

Although, this year’s Final felt bigger than 
just another game of football. It gave you 
goosebumps, even if you didn’t support 
either team in contention for the trophy, and 

it trended across social media as if it were the one 
event that everyone craved to be part of.

Behind the scenes, a dedicated crew of FAI staff, 
Tallaght Stadium operatives and security, ensured 
that everything ran smoothly. And EVOKE brought 
a bit of star dust with their signage, their ‘big day’ 
approach and their coverage. It was how this Final 
should always be treated.

Forget about talk of moving back to Aviva 
Stadium and focus on building on this success. 
How can EVOKE activate even better again next 
year? How can we get all WNL clubs involved? 
How can we increase the attendance? And how 
can we make it special once again?

These are truly exciting times for women’s 
football and this Cup Final will live long in 
the memory.
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There is nothing worse for a footballer 
to hear than ‘you’re not playing this 

week’. Well, there is actually, as it hurts 
a hell of a lot more when told that your 
entire season is over.

Naima Chemaou was delivered that bad news 
at a time when she was only getting going at 
Bohemians. Having bounced around a couple 
of clubs in the Women’s National League, 
she was determined to make it work with The 
Gypsies. Then tragedy struck.

“My last game was in July against Cork in 
Turner’s Cross the day before my accident 
happened,” recalls Chemaou.

“I was on my way to support the Under-19 
Bohemians Women when I crashed and came 
off my motorcycle. I ended up completely 
breaking my left femur and now I’m left with 
a metal rod from my hip to my knee, which is 
being held in place by screws and nails. This 
is my first ever major injury and I’m lucky to 
be alive.”

Chemaou had been riding high on the pitch 
- netting her first goal for Bohemians - but 
the accident changed everything. Football, 
for obvious reasons, became a secondary 
concern. 

“I struggled big time. I couldn’t do anything 
and relied a lot on my family, especially my 
Mammy, Deirdre,” she admits.

The mental struggle associated with the 
accident is something that she battles with. 
“Mentally, it has been the toughest thing I’ve 
ever had to overcome. Not being able to play 
football, work or even walk - I struggled big 
time. My family played a huge part in helping 
me overcome the trauma. I owe a lot to them. 

“I spent three months on crutches but that 
didn’t stop me from going to every training 
session and match to support the girls. Just 
getting out of the house, chatting to the girls 
and watching them play helped me a lot too.”

By Emma Meyler

ROAD TO RECOVERY 
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There are no immediate plans to lace up 
the boots again as it is a case of letting the 
recovery process run its course. But there 
is no doubt that returning to the pitch is a 
motivating factor for Chemaou.

She made it a habit this past season of being 
on the sideline supporting her team-mates. “I 
went to nearly every game after my accident 
to support the girls. Something was definitely 
wrong if you didn’t hear me cheering from 
the sideline. I made sure the girls knew I was 
still there, cheering and motivating them as 
much as I could.”

A member of An Garda Síochána, Chemaou 
is a leader on and off the pitch. The feisty 
forward has been around the League from 
the age of 15 as she jumped from Peamount 
United to UCD Waves before making her 
breakthrough in 2016.

“Eileen Gleeson was the manager of UCD 
Waves at the time. She was in contact with 
my Mam and asked me to come up. I was 
straight off the plane from Morocco to 
training with UCD Waves. At the time I joined, 
you had the likes of Julie-Ann Russell, Karen 
Duggan, Áine O’Gorman, and Chloe Mustaki 
on the team.”

After three years at the South Dublin side, 
Chemaou headed for Kilkenny United for one 

season but would find herself at Peamount 
United from 2019 to 2021. While she played 
regularly enough at Peamount, she was 
excited to make the switch to Bohemians 
who were being managed by Sean Byrne.

“When the 2020/2021 season was returning, 
I signed for Bohemians. I’ve known Sean 
Byrne and Pat Trehy (assistant manager) 
for a very long time and after speaking with 
them about the team, I was very excited to 
get started and work alongside them.” 

The League newcomers finished bottom of 
the League table in their first year in 2020 
but after a second season, The Gypsies 
planted themselves sixth overall. Chemaou 
is hopeful of being part of their future. “I 
really believe that this team is going from 
strength to strength and we’ll be looking 
to finish higher up the table in the new 
season.” 

The season was filled with stellar 
performances from Player of the Month 
nominees to injuries of key players including 
Yvonne Hedigan. However, nothing could 
prepare Bohs for the early season brutal 
blow of Chemaou’s accident.

Now it is about the road to recovery and 
ensuring that she does all that she can to get 
back onto the pitch again.

SHOWING SOME LIGHT 
FOR CHEMAOU
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“The report shows that healthcare savings arising 
from football participation amount to €1.14billion. In 
particular I note savings of €13million from reduced 
incidence of mental health conditions through 
football participation. I want to thank everyone 
involved in the production of this report, particularly 
the FAI and UEFA as well as all the players, parents, 
coaches and volunteers in clubs around the country 
for their commitment to grassroots football.”

Welcoming the latest SROI Model findings, FAI 
Grassroots Director Ger McDermott said: “These 
UEFA Grow SROI results come at a time when 
we are formulating the FAI Strategy 2022 to 2025 
document and will inform all future discussions 
with Government and external stakeholders around 
supporting football to have an even greater impact 
on Irish society.

“As these findings prove, the impact of Grassroots 
football on Irish society and local economies is 
significant and the figures in this report highlight 
the huge impact in so many key areas, including 
economic, health and wellbeing, that football has 
on all sectors of Irish life. I am delighted that we 
can now put a value on how much Ireland’s biggest 
participation sport gives back to the country. In the 
area of mental health alone we see huge potential 
to grow that €13million figure given our recent 
partnership announcement with the youth mental 
health charity Jigsaw as chosen by FAI staff.

“One of the key strategies for the FAI going forward 
is to grow participation at all levels of the game 
for girls, boys, women and men and we can now 
see the positive impact increased participation will 
have on Irish life as well. I want to thank UEFA Grow 
and Substance for compiling this report for us and 
I look forward to discussing these figures with all 
stakeholders as we examine how we can best utilise 
them to develop Grassroots football for all our 
players, coaches and volunteers.”

Grassroots football in Ireland now delivers an 
annual €1.8billion impact to Irish society according 
to a landmark survey carried out for the FAI 
by UEFA for its Social Return On Investment 
model which is endorsed by the World Health 
Organisation, United Nations and the Council of 
Europe’s Enlarged Participation Agreement on 
Sport (EPAS).

The 2021 survey, which was commissioned by 
UEFA and undertaken by leading sports research 
company Substance, shows increases across all of 
the areas covered by the corresponding 2019 UEFA 
research and highlights the increased contribution 
to Irish society driven by Ireland’s 221,500 
registered players and 42,950 registered core 
volunteers across all levels of grassroots football 
under the FAI umbrella. The highlights include:

•  The current annual minimum impact of 
participation total of €1.8billion features 
€304million from the economic impact 
of social benefits, €355million in direct 
contributions to the Irish economy by those 
engaged in football activity and €1.14billion in 
healthcare savings and benefits from football 
participation

•  In terms of social benefits, volunteering 
accounts for €202million with education and 
employment returning €92million

 
•  Direct contributions to the Irish economy 

include player spending of €218million 
and a facility investment and use value of 
€136million

•  Healthcare savings arising from football 
participation amount to €1.14billion including 
€862million from improved subjective 
wellbeing, €261million from reduced 
incidence of CVD and diabetes, €13million 
from reduced incidence of mental health 
conditions, €2million from reduced cases of 
cancer and €896k from health-related projects 
and programmes

Speaking at the launch, Minister of State for Sport 
Jack Chambers said: “This is a significant and 
hugely important piece of research which clearly 
demonstrates the enormous social benefits from 
participation in physical activity and football 
specifically. The link between playing football and 
the associated health benefits have long been 
understood but now there is clear information and 
data to underscore how important and beneficial 
investment in grassroots football really is.

UEFA SROI STUDY CONFIRMS €1.8BN IMPACT ON IRISH SOCIETY
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During the Summer of 2021 sport happened 
at a frenetic pace. There were the men’s 

UEFA European Football Championships and the 
Olympics Games along with all several Gaelic 
Games Championships. 
  
It was non-stop action. With pandemic restrictions 
easing there was a huge appetite for sport and sports 
journalists were flat to the mat, a welcome complaint 
after a barren few months. 
  
One evening, on Game On, a daily RTÉ Sport 
radio programme, during the height of it, former 
international underage soccer player and Donegal 
footballer Nadine Doherty and I started the show 
talking about the women who had returned from a 
season in the Women’s Australian Football League. 
  
We discussed how they were struggling to readjust to 
Gaelic Football and compared them to Hannah Tyrrell, 
who had made a very successful switch from rugby. 
It was critical analysis and some of the points made 
were very robust. 
  
As the conversation came to an end, my phone pinged 
with a message. The father of one of the women we 
were talking about text to say that his daughter had 
taken a break between returning home from Down 
Under and re-joining the inter county set-up so she 
wasn’t at full fitness yet. 
  
From the tone of the message, it was pretty clear 
that he was annoyed about the fact that we had been 
critical of his daughter’s performances. 
  
I responded by thanking him for the information but I 
also pointed out that it was fantastic that the opening 
discussion on a sports programme on national radio 
during a really busy summer of sport was giving 
proper analysis of performances in women’s sport. 
To me this was progress in the coverage of women’s 
sport and it’s also what the players want to hear. He 
agreed and there was no harm done. 
  
It’s clear, that after years of tokenism and 
condescending compliments it’s time for coverage to 
reflect the reality. Women’s sport has evolved in all 
facets. 
  
Thanks to sports science the players are fitter, faster 
and stronger, the games are played with more tactical 
nous, the crowds have increased and in some cases 
the players are being paid. 

Despite all of this the coverage of women’s sport 
is still not where it should be. More often than 
not articles and discussions are fixated on record 
attendances and sponsorship deals. 
  
The progress off the field gets more attention than 
the performances on it. Disappointing defeats 
are regularly portrayed as moral victories, poor 
results are ignored and even at times labelled as 
brave performances. 
  
In ways, this diminishes the good days like the 
hard-fought wins under pressure because it’s 
hard to appreciate a good performance if you are 
oblivious to the bad ones. 
  
In fact, there seems to be a fear of criticising the 
performances of women in sport, a perception 
exists that they are not strong enough to deal with 
home truths or unpopular opinions. This couldn’t 
be further from reality. 
  
Nowadays, most players are in high performance 
set ups, they are used to receiving positive and 
negative feedback and also are well capable of 
dealing with pressure. Plus, we need more players 
to step up as pundits and commentators to give 
us an insight into their world.
  
Their game has reached the next level and their 
expectations of the coverage they receive have 
changed too. When players fall short of the 
standards they have set it’s okay to point it out 
even if sometimes the truth hurts.

NO MORE TOKENISM, 
Marie Crowe Column

GIVE US CRITICAL ANALYSIS
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SLOVAKIAREPUBLIC OF IRELAND

MANAGER: Vera Pauw MANAGER: Peter Kopún

NATIONAL ANTHEM

AMHRÁN NA bhFIANN

Sinne Fianna Fáil, 

Atá faoi gheall ag Éirinn,  

Buíon dár slua

Thar toinn do ráinig chugainn

Faoi mhóid bheith saor, 

Sean-tír ár sinsear feasta

Ní fhágfar faoin tíorán ná 

faoin tráill.

Anocht a théam sa 

bhearna baoil

Le gean ar Ghaeil chun 

báis nó saoil

Le gunna scréach faoi 

lámhach na bpiléar, 

Seo libh canaig 

Amhrán na bhFiann.

KICK-OFF
7.00PM

Mária Korenčiová

Patrícia Chládeková

Dominika Rezeková

Jana Vojteková

Andrea Horváthová

Patrícia Fischerová

Diana Bartovičová

Monika Bytčánková

Viktória Čeriová

Kristína Košíková

Nikol Mazúchová

Lucia Ondrušová

Alexandra Bíróová

Mária Mikolajová

Dominika Škorvánková

Kristína Panáková

Diana Lemešová

Ľudmila Maťavková

Martina Šurnovská

Patrícia Hmírová

Laura Žemberyová

Klaudia Fabová

AC Miláno

Wacker Innsbruck

SKV Altenmarkt

SC Freiburg

Czarni Sosnowiec

Czarni Sosnowiec

Slavia Praha

Slovan Bratislava

Slovan Bratislava

FC Slovan Liberec

Lokomotíva Brno H.H.

Sparta Praha

SKN St. Pölten

SKN St. Pölten

Montpellier HSC

Spartak Myjava

Wacker Innsbruck

Club Brugge

Slavia Praha

Apollon Ladies

UaB Blazers

KKPK Medyk Konin

The official squad numbers were not released by the time of going to print

#COYGIG
#WEAREONE

Courtney Brosnan

Grace Moloney 

Megan Walsh 

Diane Caldwell 

Louise Quinn 

Niamh Fahey 

Savannah McCarthy

Jessie Stapleton

Éabha O’Mahony

Áine O’Gorman 

Denise O’Sullivan

Megan Connolly

Jamie Finn 

Niamh Farrelly 

Ruesha Littlejohn

Ciara Grant 

Roma McLaughlin

Aoibheann Clancy

Katie McCabe

Jess Ziu 

Heather Payne 

Amber Barrett 

Isibeal Atkinson

Emily Whelan 

Kyra Carusa 

Saoirse Noonan

Lucy Quinn 

Everton

Reading

Brighton & Hove Albion

North Carolina Courage

Birmingham City

Liverpool

Galway WFC

Shelbourne

Boston College

Peamount United

North Carolina Courage

Brighton & Hove Albion

Birmingham City

Glasgow City

Aston Villa

Shelbourne

Central Connecticut State Uni.

Wexford Youths

Arsenal

Shelbourne

Florida State University

FC Koln

Celtic

Birmingham City

HB Hoge

Shelbourne

Birmingham City

Officials:
Referee: Jelena Cvetković (Serbia) Assistant 1: Ivana Jovanovic (Serbia)
Assistant 2: Aleksandra Stojanac (Serbia) Fourth Official: Marina Živković (Serbia)

TODAY’S BALL KIDS: 
Swords Celtic
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